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Abstract 

An automated price reporting system using computer 
technology and hedonic price theory is used to 
estimate daily cotton market prices, premiums, and 
discounts. This objective approach for reporting 
cotton market prices was developed to complement the 
objective measures of high volume instrument grading 
of cotton. The system is limited to the Texas ~nd 
Oklahoma marketing regions where sales are readIly 
available from electronic markets. It contains all 
the c haracteristics of an efficient price reporting 
system; it is accurate, reliable, co~sisten:t, and 
repeatable in its working process and pr~ce estImates. 
In this paper, market prices, premiums, and discounts 
for the first portion of the 1993 marketing year as 
estimated by the Daily Price Estimation system are 
presented. 

Introduction 

Accurate and timely price information is a key to the 
existence and function of an efficient competitive 
aarket. In a cOllUllodity market, price information 
facilitates the decision making process for all market 
participants. consequently , price reporting systems 
have been established to furnish price information for 
many cOllllDodities, including prices of various 
qualities of s ome comnodities. A price reporting 
system must be accepted as accurate and reliable to 
facilitate the trading of a commodity and aid in the 
price discovery process. The prices reported must be 
accurate to allow market participants to make 
effective decisions and be equally informed of the 
market conditions. 

For price reporting on quality differences t~ meet 
these goals, the initial measures of the qualIty of 
the product must be accurate (reliable) and timely. 
In cotton marketing, the industry recognizes the 
quality information on each bale of cotton as reli~ble 
product information on which the market can functIon. 
The united states Department of Agriculture (USDA) 
administers and maintains a grading system to measure 
the quality characteristics of cotton fibers. The 
evolution of grading bas accelerated since the 
inception of high volume instrument (HVI) grading 
(Ethridge, Engels, and Brown). HVI technology has 
allowed cotton grading to become more rapid, accurate, 
consistent, and objective. Therefore, for cotton 
marketing to maintain this efficiency, ~r~ce 
information concern i ng the various cotton qualItIes 
must also be known. 

The official cotton price report i n the U.S. for the 
cash (spot) market is published by the USDA' s 
Agricultural Marketing Service (AMS), Cotton Division, 
in the form of the Daily spot Cotton Quotations 
(DSCQ). The DSCQ provide estimates of prices and 
quality premiums and discounts for each of the seven 
designated markets i n the U.S. for each trading day 
(USDA, Daily issues). AMS market reporters collect 
samples (i.e., sales recaps) of market transa7tions 
and conduct interviews with market partiCIpants 
(primarily merchants and marketing organizations) to 
obtain aarket information. The market reporter then 
develops an intuitive (subjective) determination of 
the market activity and the DSCQ are estimated (Hudson 
et al.). The increased number of HVI quality 
attributes has made separating the effects of the 
quality attributes on price more difficult and has 
increased the risk of error in the interpretation of 
the market information. 

An alternative approach for estimating and reporting 
cotton prices, premiums, and discounts has been 
developed and tested for the Texas and Oklahoma 
markets (West Texas and East Texas-Oklahoma). This 
approach, referred to as the Daily Price Estimation 
Systelll (OPES), was developed to complement the HVI 
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grading system. Specifically, the OPES is a computer 
automated system for receiving and statis~ically 
analyzing sales data, estimating prices ~slng ,an 
econometric model developed from hedonIC prIce 
research, and transmitting the results to market 
participants. The objectives of this paper are to (1) 
describe the development and c urrent operation of the 
OPES (2) provide evidence for i ts application and 
incl~sion in the daily reporting of cotton market 
prices, and (3) provide average prices, premi ums, and 
discounts as determined by the OPES for the 1993 
marketing year to date . 

Hedonic Price Analysis concepts and Requirewents 

The premise of hedonic price analysis is that a good 
is valued by the amount of utility-bearing 
characteristics associated with that good (Rosen). 
Therefore, a product is a collection of 
characteristics or attributes that have value. The 
explici t price of the product is observable in the 
market, and is composed of the aggregated values of 
these characteristics. The values of these 
characteristics are termed implicit prices. The 
implicit prices of products are not readily observable 
in the market because the attributes are not bought 
and sold independently; they are embodied in the 
product. However, to the extent that the 
characteristics are observable and/or measurable, they 
can be derived through a process of dis aggregating the 
prices. 

Hedonic analyses have been useful in determining the 
prices of attributes in cotton , which has many 
relevant quality attributes (Ethridge and Davis; 
Ethridge, Shaw , and Ross; Robinson et al.; Ethridge, 
Sudderth, and Moore; Ethridge and Mathews; Hembree, 
Ethridge, and Neeper; Ethridge and Neeper: Bowman and 
Ethridge; Ethridge, Horse, and Engels; Chen, Chiou, 
and Anderson). Statistically derived implicit prices 
indicate the average implicit price of each attribute 
at each attribute level, holding all other attributes 
constant, thus determining the average price of each 
attribute as observed in the specified market. 

Hedonic lOdel For Daily Cotton Market Price Reporting 

In the Texas and Oklahoma cotton markets, which 
produced 30t of u.S. cotton from 1988-1992 (USDA, 
1993) . the availability of daily sales observations of 
lot prices and average lot values for each of the 
quality attributes provide the data for a daily 
hedonic prici ng model for cotton. The data are 
obtained from two electronic spot marketing systems 
operating in the Texas and Oklahoma regions. The two 
electronic marketing systems are TELCOT, which 
merchandises cotton throughout Texas and Oklahoma 
(Ethridge, 1978), and The Network, which operates 
primarily in the Texas Rolling Plains. The observed 
sales of cotton constitute over 25% of the total Texas 
and Oklahoma cotton. The sample also represents 
purchases of approximately 75t of merchants in the two 
regions. The daily sets of data contain the observed 
sale ' s price of each mixed lot, the average quality 
attributes of classer's trash (leaf grade), first and 
second digits of the color grade, staple (fiber 
length), strength, micronaire, length uniformity, the 
number of bales in each AMS remarks category for each 
lot (i.e., bark, grass, etc.), and other relevant 
infor.ation about each sale , such as the sale location 
(region) and lot size. 

Initial investigation into the development of the 
system for daily cotton market price reporting 
recognized that the most important ingredient would be 
the mathematical model structure. The initial 
r esea r ch concentrated on identifying and evaluating 
possible mathematical model structures. The process 
of model selection was based on statistical 
evaluation. For an indepth evaluation of the 
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selection process see Ethridge, 1990; Bowman and 
Ethridge; Ethridge, Morse, and Engels; and Brown. The 
"best" model for trac king daily cott o n market prices 
to accommodate the 1993 grading system is: 

where: 

P _ A ~lCTRt'P2Clt '1l 1C2:' P4 STAJ' P 5STA:· P(,STRI 
i -P Oe 

e Jl?Hj +P"Mf"'P ... R,+ PIOLB j +j}II HB, + p I2 LO, ~ P \3HO j * P 14crje , 
(1 ) 

PI = price of mixed lot i in cents per pound: 
CTR, : average of the classer's tras h designation 

in mixed lot i; 
CI I average of the first digit of the color 

grade in mixed lot i; 
C2 1 average of the second digit of the color 

grade in mixed lot i; 
STAt average staple length of cotton in mixed 

lot i in 32~ inch: 
STR , average strength reading of cotton in lot 

i in grams per tex; 
HI average micronaire index reading of aixed 

lot i; 
RJ binary indicator variable denoting region 

(R = 0 if market reporting region is west 
Texas and R = 1 if market report ing region 
is East Texas or Oklahoma) ; 

LBJ percentage of level 1 bark i n mixed lot i ; 
HBI percentage of level 2 bark in mixed lot ii 
L0 1 percentage of level lather extraneous 

matter content in mixed lot ii 
HO

J 
percentage of level 2 other extraneous 
matter content in mixed lot i; 

CT 1 binary indicator variable denoting market 
data contributor; 

€j stochastic error term. 

[)aHy Price EstiwatjOD systew structure and OperAtion 

The centerpiece of the system is the hedonic aodel. 
However, computer hardware and software, including 
communication capabilities, give the syste. the 
capaci ty to fUnction as a daily price infor.ation 
system. A schematic of the OPES is shown i n Figure 1. 

The OPES procedures are initiated by a data 
contributor at the end of each trading day. A data 
contributor sends the sales data via telephone 
communication to the OPES computer, then the OPES 
computer dials and obtains the data from the other 
data contributor. The OPES computer analyzes the lot 
sales data received and checks for obvious errors. It 
errors are found, the system ceases operation and 
produces a message informing all parties of the 
occurrence of errors. This procedure is a satety 
check; errors are rarely found. 

After data are c hecked, they are transferred to a 
mainframe computer where the statistical Analysis 
System (SAS Institute, Inc.) program identify the data 
and estimate the model coefficients us i ng the ordinary 
least squares regression technique. The aean., 
standard deviations, maximums, and miniaoms at that 
day's lot sales data are also obta i ned . The SAS 
programs are designed to evaluate the lIOdel 
coefficients for conceptual correctness. The r esult. 
of the SAS programs are then sent back to the OPES 
computer where they are again evaluated and 
permanently stored. 

The end products are Daily Cotton Price Estiaate. 
tables for (a) the West Texas region and (b) the Ea.t 
Texas-Oklahoma region developed atter the old toraat 
of the DSCQ provided by AMS (see Table I for an 
example). The OPES generat~s t~e tables by inserti~ 
the various quality comb~nat~ons into the day. 
estimated model and calculating the prices and the 
various premiums and discounts. The systea also 
.easures the accuracy of the estiaated prices by 
analysis of the model ' s estimated prices against the 
actual prices. This procedure provides a daily gauge 
of the performance of the model's estimates. Fi~allY, 
the OPES transmits, via FAX or computer text .flle, a 
copy of both region's tables to the data contrlbutors, 
OOTNET a local televis ion station, and several other 
intere~ted parties. The transmission of the tab~es 
could easily be sent to many destinations. The entlre 
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working process of the OPES is u.ually perCoraed 
during the night and co.pleted in a few hour •. 

IwpligtioM tor Price RePDrthag 

The use of econoaetric procedures and coaput.r 
technology such as tho •• contained in the OPES has the 
potential to affect price reporting in a nuaber ot 
capacities. The greatest i.pact i. ln a procedur.l 
context. These procedure. uke the OPES object! ve; 
however, they also uke it SOH\lhat li.ltln9 when 
co.pared to a subjectively deteralned price report:. 
So.e of the iapacts and liaitation. ot the procedure. 
used by OPES are: 

1 . The OPES approach alnialz •• huaan errOr and/or 
SUbjective judgeaent in the proce •• ot analyzl"9 
prices to support prici reportlnq. The .yatea 1. 
autoaateeS, thus reducing the po.aibility at hu .. n 
error . The possibility ot huaan error in the 
OPES .odel structure .till exi.t., but 0r\9oing 
evaluation, te.tinq, .nd experi •• nt.tion 1 •• n 
eftective satequard agaln.t thi •• ource ot error. 

2. The OPES naa no capaci ty to ad just to event$ 
occurring within the artet not ahc:Nn by actu.l 
aal... It show. only what the •• le. data reve.lr 
it cannot ractor in huaan judqeaent or opinion. 
Th •• y.te. allow. price. to be reported on h .VY 
trading day •• a ••• tly and ti .. ly •• When tradin9 
ie II •• active, with the •••• ettort on the part 
of an analyst. However, tho .y.tea doe. not 
•• tiaate price. on very thin tradlnq d.y.. The 
.y.te. ha •• hown th.t 1 ••• than 40 oba.rved c1aUy 
lot .ale. throu9hout Texa. and oklaho .. .. y not 
produce reliable estiaatea. 

3. The co.puterized econolMtric approach i. 'a.ter 
and wore accurate than non-.tocha.tic procedure •• 
Ordinary lea.t .quare •• ini.iz.. the errorsr 
theretore, the e.tiaate. are .s .ccurate a • 
• tatl.tical .. thoc1a will allow. The .y.u. 
provide ••• tiaate. that are ... ily repeatable. 
The data are ... Uy .tored, .nd the .adel cen be 
re-eetiuted at any ti .. and the .... price., 
pre.iu .. , and discounts obtained. 

4. OPES uy otter .n .ltern.tive to the foraat in 
which price., pre.iu .. , and discounts sre 
reported. For Ix •• ple, user. could use tho daily 
equation and e.tiute price8 by in.ertincJ .ver.9_ 
lot valu •• ot attribute. into the equation. Th. 
OPES i. also .a.U y changed to accoIIIIOd.te 
chang •• in tho fora and aaount of 1nfo,...tlon 
provided by the qradlnq .yeua. 

oPes Aygroge r.at:jMW rpr 1"1 t:q pate 

The OPES had _de eatiute. tor U day. in 1993 •• of 
Movellber 24, 1993. Tr.dlng started about a .onth 
earlier than usual and 623,654 bal •• were lncluded in 
the OPES •• tiaate. betwe.n Auquat 1 and Nov .. ~r 24. 
The prices, prealu .. , and di.oount •• chedul. under the 
n.w grading ay.tea has been .or. variablo than in the 
pa.t, probably due to the urket participant. a"apt1nq1 
to the new inforaation t~ the qradJng .y.te •. 

Table. 2 and J for w •• t Tex •• and east Tex..-oklaha.a 
arketin<) regions, r.spectiv.ly, ahow II wei9hted 
average ot the 1993 crop .arket price., preniu .. , .nd 
di.counte to love.bar 24, tor the two r.;ions. Th. 
averaga diaoount for level 2 bIIrk .nd other rtr.neou. 
aatter i. not .hewn ~au.ae there have not been enou9h 
level 2 cotton observed in the urket to .aka reliable 
e.tiutes. The otber new addition to price reportin9, 
the leaf qrade, he. been v.riable 1n the .aqnitu4e ot 
the pr •• l u.. a.nd di acount.. "M'HI wliqht~ .verage 
aodel of II day. daily •• U .. te. \lMjght~ by the 
nu.bar ot salas i. a. follows: 

PI- (3 .73) e .. OOltC1Yt: ... OOUC1:· .'07'~Z:". 'Ii lt1TA, (2) 

•• 001351"":' • O'2II'>STI'," • J1~H, oucwJ • . (){l2U, e 
e.' Ol.tU,· .2~'IiIJ· . 06~~LO,· .2'''''-''''',''' .01)(0(7', 

The variable. in this MOdel .re the sa .. a. tho •• 
defined earlier in thia paper. This .odel was uaed to 
develop the prices. pr •• lu •••• nd discountR pr~.ented 
in Tables 2 and J. 



Sy •• ary and Conclusions 

The primary purpose of this paper is to describe an 
objective approach for daily cotton market price 
reporting. The Daily Price Estimation System has been 
developed, tested, and evaluated, and is operating on 
a daily basis. Because the market in which it 
operates is dynamic, the DPES continues to require and 
receive periodic testing and validation. However, the 
basic operational and conceptual structure of the 
system is reliable. 

The Daily Price Estimation System is being introduced 
to a broader spectrum of the market. It is currently 
limited to producer sales (and prices) in the Texas 
and Oklahoma markets because of the availability of 
electronic sales transactions data. However, 
expansion of the Daily Price Estimation System is 
feasible. The OPES could be adapted to become a 
national system for cotton price reporting, but the 
data needs would necessitate broad-based participation 
of cotton market participants. 

The most relevant concern in expanding the system to 
other regional markets would be the empirical 
correctness of the daily hedonic model. Whether it 
could be one model for all regions or a specific model 
for each region would have to be determined. However, 
some research on regional price differences has been 
conducted (Bowman and Ethridge; Chen, Chiou, and 
Anderson) and additional research is in progress. 

The system might also be expanded to include all 
pricing points throughout the marketing channels. In 
an efficient market, the only change in prices 
throughout the marketing channels should reflect the 
marketing margins, assuming equivalent qualities 
(Kohls and Downey). The structure of the premium and 
discount patterns should not be substantially 
affected. Therefore, the model under these conditions 
would not change with respect to the implicit prices 
reflected by the model if the markets are efficient in 
terms of conveying price signals. Initial indications 
are that the marketing system is not operating 
efficiently in getting price signals through to cotton 
growers (Ethridge and Chen). Thus, the producer 
prices, premiums. and discounts resulting from this 
model may not reflect the quality premiums and 
discounts at other pricing points. 
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Table 1. Sample Table from the Daily Price Estimation 
system for the west Texas region. 

-3 9 1 
_277 
-172 
-77 

7 
81 

.\44 19. 
2JJ 
2.9 

-417 
-)04 
-200 
-IDS 

-21 
>2 

"' 165 
20' 
230 

Mike 
Dlffe.rences 
Po.1ntt·/ lb. 

' 60 
-348 
-24 5-
-151 
-68 

5 
67 

117 
155 
181 

689 
-583 
-48S 
-396 
-316 
-24 7 
-188 
-14.1 
-.105 

-80 

- 520 
-409 
- .)08 
- 215 
·' 33 

-61 
5 1 .91 

o 
87 

11J 

- 7:)0 
-625 
- 527 
-439 
-360 
- 292 
- 234 
-186 
-151 
-126 

787 
-682 
-586 
-499 
-422 
-354 
-296 
-250 
-214 

2' 
29 
JO 
Jl 
32 
3J 
34 
35 
J6 
37 

st<!lple 

2. 
29 
JO 
31 

" 33 
34 
35 
36 
J7 

'8 

Trash Dlfferences-Points / l.b. 

Trash Light 
Discount Code White Spot Spot Tinged 

26 & b.low 
27-29 
30-32 
33-34 
35-49 
50-52 
53 & above 

-287 
-170 

-0 
-219 

141 1 38 133 127 
82 80 77 73 
-0 0 0 -0 

-104 -101 -98 -93 
-227 -222 -214 -204 
-370 -362 -34 9 -331 

D&rk and ethel::" Dlffe l::" e n ces represent ... weekly 
welght:ed llVel::"llQ'e ot. t:he previous week's 
bark ond other discounts. 

Result.s are not for 90nerol. distributi on. 
Hodel IncludeiS classer's t.rosh ... nd color. 

-495 
-384 
-282 
-189 
-106 

-34 
27 
77 

11. 
100 

- 521 
-410 
-30 9 
- 21.6 
-\:l4 

- 62 
-1 .. 8. 

111 .. 

Bark 
Oift-erenceo 
Points/l b. 

Bark 
Code Disc. 

wvel 1. -102 
Level 2 -563 

other 
olt-f..rene o s 
Points/lb. 

Code Disc. 

Levell -351 
Level. 2 -40:2 

-563 
-454 
-353 
-261 
-180 
-lOB 

-48 
1 

38 
6J 

-622 
-514 
-414 
-324 
-243 
-1 73 
-Ill 
-6' 
-28 

-J 

strength 
oifferencel5 
Pointsjlb. 

Disc ./ 
Level Prell . 

< 18 1. 
20 
2.1 -47 
22 -34 
23 -20 
24&25 -0 
26 20 
27 34 
28 47 
29 61 
30 74 

88 

Table 2. Weighted Average 
Estimates for the West Texas 
1993 to November 24, 1993. 

of Daily cotton Price 
Region from October 5, 

-427 
-3.15 
-2\.2 
-119 -3. 

35 
9S 

142 
177 
199 
20. 

52 

-665 
- 558 
-461 
-373 
-295 
-227 
-171 
-126 
-93 
-72 -.3 

-444 
-332 
-230 
-l.37 

-55 
16 
75 

123 
158 
180 
189 

72. 
-619 
-523 
-436 
-359 
-292 
-237 
-192 
-160 
-139 
-130 

Hike 
Differences 
Polnte j~b. 

. 72 
-36l. 
-259 
-l.67 
-8. 
-15 .. 

91 
125 
147 
157 

- 720 
-616 
-5.19 
-432 
-355 
-289 
-233 
-189 
-156 
-135 
-127 

-512 
-402 
-30\. 
-209 
-128 

- 58 
49 .51 

o 
B1 

103 
112 

- 747 
-643 
-547 
- 46.1 
-384 
-318 
-263 
-219 
-186 
-165 
-IS7 

51 Stapl.e 61 

-562 
-453 
-353 
-263 
-183 
-114 

-56 
-10 
2. .6 
55 

78. 
-68J. 
-586 
-500 
-424 
-359 
-304 
-260 
-228 
-208 
-199 

28 -622 
29 -51 5 
30 -416 
31 -327 
32 -248 
33 -180 
34 -123 
350 -78 
36 -45 
37 -23 
38 -14 

Staple 53 

2 8 -831 
29 -729 
30 - 615 
31 -550 
32 -475 
33 -410 
34 -356 
35 -313 
36 -28 1 
37 -261 
38 -253 

-692 
-587 
-490 
-403 
-325 
-258 
-202 
-157 
-l.24 
-103 

-95 

63 

-887 
-787 
-695 
-6.11 
-537 
-473 
-473 
-473 
-473 
-473 
-317 

Trash Differences-Pointe j 1b . 

Hike Trash Light 
Spot Tinged Range Discount Code Whl te spot 

26 " bel..ow 
27-29 
:)0- 32 
33-34 
35-49 
50-52 
503 " ... bove 

-487 
-372 
-22!> 
-129 

o 
-208 
-299 

141 138 
112 110 
65 64 

o 0 
-83 -81 

-182 -.178 
-296 -289 

Resul.t.1S are not for qenoral. distribution. 

132 125 
105 100 

61 58 
-0 -0 

- 78 -7 .1 
-1'71 - 161 
-278 -263 

-533 
-423 
-323 
-232 
-\.52 
-82 

-2' 
22 
57 
78 
.7 

-974 
-875 
-785 
-703 
-630 
-568 
-51.5 
-474 
-443 
-423 

22 

-550 
-441 
-340 
-250 
-170 
-100 -,2 . 3. .. .8 

-1.009 
-911 
-821 
-740 
- 668 
- 6 06 
-55 4 
-513 
-483 
-4 6 3 
-455 

Buk 
Ditference. 
VOinta/lb. 

Bark 
Code Dlac. 

Leve1.1 - 93 
Level. 2 

other 
Oi fferencoa 
pointe /lb. 

Code Dlac. 

Levell 
Level. 2 
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-577 
-469 
-369 
-279 
-200 
-131 

-73 
-27 

• 2' 
37 .. 

-l.053 
-956 
-868 
-788 
-717 
-655 
-604 
-563 
-533 
-514 
-506 

-616 
-508 
-410 
-321 
-242 
-173 
-116 

-71 
-37 
-16 

-7 

st.renqth 
Dit-terenee. 
paints / lb . 

elac. } 
Level Pre •. 

<18 -8t 
19 -'71 
20 -58 
21 -45 
22 -32 
23 -20 
24"25 0 
26 20 .7 
28 46 
29 59 
30 72 
31+ 8!> 

461 

Table 3. 
Estimates 
October 5, 

Weighted Average of Daily 
for the East Texas-Oklahoma 
1993 to November 24, 1993. 

cot ton Pr i ce 
Region from 

WEIGHTED AVERAGE OF DAILY SPOT OO'!"'l'OH PRle!: EBTIK.i.TE.S 
Estiaat..15 by the DepartJtent ot A9ricu.1tura1 Eoano_ica. T.x •• Tech unlv ... slty 
Region: East Texas" Ok.!a . Period: 05OC'!'93 to 24NOV93 , ot &.al.sl )61076 
Color Grode and Staple Pre.iUAa and Dlaeounta in Points / lb. , ot $.&1 •• 1 .za&6 

21 51 Staple 61 71 

-428 -445 -4 7 3 -513 -56.) 28 -62. -694 
-315 - :U3 -362 -403 -U.4 29 -516 -5" -212 -230 -260 -301 -.)54 30 -417 -49. 
-119 -13 7 -168 -210 -261 31 -32. - 404 -3. -5' -86 -129 '""18) 32 -249 - 326 3. 

95 
.. 2 
177 
'00 
209 

16 -15 -59 -114 3 3 -181 -259 
76 44 49.64 - 5 6 :U -124 -202 

123 
158 
180 ,.9 

91 0 -10 ,~ -78 -1'lo8 
126 81 24 :16 -45 -126 
148 103 46 37 -2:1 -10. 
157 112 55 :18 -14 

62 

-666 -72f> -722 
-56 0 -620 -61" 
-.62 -S24 -521 
-37. - . 37 -433 
-295 -360 -356 
-228 -29:1 -289 
-171 -237 -234 
-126 -19:1 -189 

-93 -160 -156 
-72 -139 -136 
-63 -131 -127 

Hike 
Differences 
Polnt.}lb . 

Mika 
AalM1. D1aoount 

26 6 below 
27-29 -:17) 
30-32 -225 
33-34 -129 
35-49 -0 
SO-52 -209 
53 " above -:100 

4:1 SUple '>:1 

7.9 -786 
-644 -6.2 
-549 -!.8? 
-462 -501 
-185 -42~ 
-:119 -:160 
-26:1 -30~ 
-219 -261 
-187 -229 
-166 -20, 
-157 -1 •• 

28 -83:1 -a •• 
29 -7:11 -7.9 
:10 -6:17 -69. 
31 -5~2 -61' 
'2 -477 -asa 
:1) -U2 -.7. 
)4 -357 -474 
:1!> -lI4 -47. 
:16 -282 _.7. 
37 -262 -474 
). -25:1 -'U 

T'rAab LJqbt 
Co6a Whit. Spot spot "'nq..-d 

loll 1'. 1" 1..20 
11' 110 106 100 

6& 64 ... 1 6a 
-00-0 -0 

-8, -al -7. _7. 
-182 -17. -171 -162 
-297 -2.0 -..27. -26. 

-976 -lOll 
-.7 7 -.1' 
-7.7 -82' 
-70!> - 7 42 
-6'2 ~70 
-&69 -60. 
-017 -&!Io6 
-470 -&14 
-.44 - ••• 
-42' -'64 
-416 -,')6 

Dark 
DStt.renc •• 
Pointe / lb. 

Oark 
Cod_ Disc. 

.... ".1 
&..e".l 

Oth.r 
birrereno.s 
Polnt.e/lb. 

Cod_ DJ_e. 

"y_' -'U. ....v., 

-470 
- ) 70 
-2.0 
->00 
-Ill 

-70 -,. . ,. 
17 

atr.n9U"1 
D1tf ..... no •• 
Point.a / ID . 

----w;c~ 
lAvsl Pr ••• 

7t..---:e. 
,. - '71 

2n -". 
21 -.0 

'2 -I' 
2:\ -20 
2".20. -0 
:I. 20 
27 :U 
,. 40 ,. ". 
)0 7' ... 

Figure 1. 
System. 

Schematic of the Daily Price Estimation 

Dat.CIH'\"I"'~ 

.. ••••••• 4 ... "11 f,,,,,,_ 
........ 1 "" ••• ~ 1M' 
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